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Sir\¥rwran, Ki., CJdĉBefore S ir\ ¥ rw ra n , Ki., Chief Justice, ancl 3Ir. Jmtice FuUon.

MAI-IABL.ESH.VAE FONDBA (o iuG iX A ii D e i e n d a u t  N o. 2 ) , A p p b l la n t ,  . 

V. DUEGABAI a n d  o t h e r s  ( o r i g i n a l  P iA iN T irF s  a n d  JDefexdant JTo. 1), 
B e s p o n d e n t s  *

Jlindn law— Adoption—Adojption hj widow—Ilofives o f  widoio in cido î-' 
in j—Adoption fj'om corrnj)t motives—Presimption.

In Bomba}’’, according to the autlioritit's, if it can be predicated of an adop
tion by a widow (in a case where tlie consent of the husband’s kinsmen is not 
required) tliat the ceremony has "been iierformed, not as a rehgious duty, but 
fi’om sinful and corrupt motives, it is on that account invalid, and the autho
rities appear to impose upon the Conrb the duty of inquiring into the motives 
of the adopting widow where her motives are called in question. “Whether 
the presumption that an adopting widow has performed her duty from proper 
motives ought or ought not to be deemed an irrebuttable presumption, is a 
question wliich still remains to be judicially decided.

The fact that the motives of the widow were of a mixed character is not 
suiHcieiit to rebut the presnnij^tion—Patel Vandravan v. Patel Manilalil').

The fact that the widow has made terms for herself with the father of the 
l.)oy to be adopted, or that she has solicitod a boy whose father will bo likely 
to accede to her wishes, is not suihcient to render the adoption invalid— 
Bhasha v. Indcvr C2); ChitJco v. Janahi (

Where a widow had adopted a son, and ib was fottnd by the Courts that 
unless she had been assured by the father and guardian of the adopted boy that 
she would receive Es. 4,000 she Avoidd not ha>\'e adopted him, but it was not 
foiJnd that she had not the special benefit of her husband ”*in view when she 
made the adoption.

Held, that the i^resiynption that she made the adoption from motives of 
duty was not rebutted, and that prosuraption should’be allowed to prevail.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of E . H . Moscardi, District 
Judge of Kanara, reversing tlie decree of Ruo Bahadur Gangadhar 
V . Limaye, Inrst Class Subordinate Judge of K^rw5r.

One Mangesh Purshotam, a separated Hindu, died on the 18th 
September, 1878, leaving a widow Parvatibai (defendant No. 1), 
but without issue. Parvatibai subsequently adopted one Maha* 
bleshvar Fondba (defendant No. 2).

* Second Appeal, No. 754 of 1894
(13 I. L. R., IS Bom., 565. (2) I, L. E., 16 Cal, 556,

(3) 11 Bom. H. C. Rep., 199.
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sister^ of ||,i.ought thisThe plaintiffs^ Mttrtvtfru--------------  ̂  ̂ allc^i’ ”
suit to have the adoption declared i n ^  iiQ’ that it had
been made from cormpt motiv'es; that t l i e y  were
the reversionary lieirs of Mango,sh next after his widow l:’arvati-

"hai; and that, in order to prevent them from snccoeding-to the
property, I\arvatibai in* collnsiou with tho guardian ol; Maha-
hleshvar liad agreed to make the adoption, and that the guardian
had agreed to pay her the sum .of Ils. 4/)00 for doing so. ,

The defendant' denied the allegation of the pl.untiils.

The Subordinate Judge found that the adoption of dolcndant 
No. 2 was not opposed to Iliudu law ; that ho was not adopted by 
Parvatibai solely in consideration of Bs. 4,000 received Ity her 
as alleged, and that the adoption was not invalid. He, therefore, 
dismissed the suit.

On appeal by the plaintiffs, the Jiidgo reversed the decrec and 
■declared that the adoption of Maliableshvar (defendant No. 2) by  
Parvatibai (defendant No. 1) was illegal and invalid, because it- 
nvas n}ade from a corrupt motive.

Maliableshvar (defendant No. 2) preferred a second appeal.

(Advocate General with Gkanas/uuii j\\ Nadkami] appeared 
for tho appellant (defendant No. 2).

JUekfa (with Chimanlal II. Sefalvail) appeared for tho respond
ents (plaintiff.'^ and defendant No. 1).

Fariun , C. J. :— This ;ippeal involves the consideration of ii 
-question of some importance upon the law gf adoptioji amongst 
Hindus.

The plaintiffs, who are the sisters and next reversionary heirs of 
one Mangesh Purshotam, deceased, sued to have it declared thatr 
the alleged adoption of the defendant Maliableshvar by Parva- 
tibai, the widow of Mangesh, is invalid. The f a c i im  of the adop
tion is not disputed. The objection to tho adoption which is re
lied upon is that tiie guardian and natural father of the boy taken 
in adoption had agreed to pay tho adopting mother Parvatibai 
Rs. ‘̂ 1,000 after the adoption should have taken place.

The following issue was raised by the Subordinate Judge upon 
this part of the case:— “ Was the defendant No. 2 (Mahabalesh-
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the defeWlanf,
var) adopteci'lyjQ l cousidcra-
tioii of Rs. her as'alleged

The payment of the Rs. 4-,000 to Pai’yatibai was admitted. The 
Sul)ordinate Judge cousiders that it was paid by Fondba^ the 
father of Mahabaleshvar, after the adoption^ but that the ex
pectation of the payii'jent cxercised a very powerful iiifliience on 
Parvatibai in inducing her to make the adoption. The Subordi
nate Judge considers that she el herseli; unable to manage the 
property, was l»adly served by those to whom she entrusted the 
management, and was continually being thwarted by the kinsmen 
o f her Imsband; that she vvas desirous of going on a pilgrimage 
and performing acts of dkarma, and that the offer of Fondba to 

_ give his son in adoption and to provide her with means of living 
the life she desired, otfered a ready escape from her position. She 
wished to secure freedom from secular cares and the money 
required for certain spititual purposes. ‘̂ It  is conceivable,” saj's 
the Subordinate Judge, “  that a Vv̂ oman whose line of action was 
thus dictated by prudence and piety should have easily realized 
tlio two-fold advantage of Fondas proposal, which, as the proverb 
goes, had the potency of giving her two eyes when she was seek
ing only for one/’"’ The Subordinate Judge upheld the validity 
of the adoption.

Tho District Jud^'c raised the following issuer -^^(2)
- W as the adoption made solely as a means of acquiring Rs. 4,000 ?”
'' and “  (3) Is the ado];>tion invalid ?''■ After discussing the evid- 

once he says :—
j

“  On the whob, Ihorofgre, I come ‘ o '-‘h..'sa;:. c concksion as tho StihordiiiatQ 
Judge, V i:., that r,]ie Hs. 4,00!) was paid to d-:fsrrifiit No. 1 or at any rate promised 
to h(̂ r as an indiieemi^nt to take dofendant No. 2 in adoption, and tl'.at she 
adopted him in conBidt;ration of pucli payment or promise of payment, and that 
but for such pa.vmcnt or promise the wonld not have adopted him. Wlietlier tho 
payment formed the sole consideration for tho adoption, or whether she also had 
the spiritual benefit of her deceased husband in view, it is not easy to saj, l)ut 

' I  aUog-ithcr difsent from the theory of the lower Court that she must bo held to 
liavo adopted him from religious motives, becauso nominally the money was to 
b cdnvoted to the payment of alleged debts due by the estate, and to roligious 
purposes. I do not consider it proved that a single rupee of tho amount wa» 
devoted to any but secular puii^oses, and without believing the evidence of 48,
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I  do not believe, in the absence TJfbSter p. Fondba’s^vJord, thtit any
of the money Avas spent in paying off debts.”

He found on the issues " (2) it is i J^provecl that 
tion was made solely as a means of acquiring Rs. 4,000 ; ’"-aivl 
“  (3) the adoption is invalid, because it was made from (a cor
rupt motive. '̂*

The result would, therefore, appear to be that mixed motives 
of various kinds impossible to fathom operated upon the mind of 
this lady, who appears to be of a religious turn of mind and 
inapt for the duties of an ordinary mundane life, and induced her 
to make the adoption, but that she would not have made it had 
she not received the Rs. 4,000 for her own piirposea. Is this in 
law sufficient to invalidate the adoption ? It is, we believe_, the 
first occasion which has come before this Court in which an adop
tion has been set aside on such grounds. It must bo at once 
manifest that, if the view of the District Judge is correct, the Court 
in every case of disputed adoption may bo led into abstruse ethical 
discussions as to the motives which -induce a Hindu widow to 
adopt, and the validity or invalidity o f such an adoption will 
depend upon a consideration, not of facts, but of the feelings, 
which actuate the Hindu female mind at the time of adoption—  ̂
feelings, which, even if truthful, she would herself probably be 
unable to define. In  almost every case of adoption a widow in 
possession of^the estate of her husband must have internal struggles 
of mind whether she will relinquish it by adopting a son  ̂or retain 
it by remaining sonless. I f the certainty of not being left with
out the means of support or dependent upon the caprice of tho 
adopted boy turns the scale, is the adoption -to be set aside lie- 
cause she was partially influenced by a consideration of her own 
future well-being ? The problem is a difficult one for a Court of 
justice to solve. The task would seem to be bettor fitted for a 
Court of conscience.

The basis upon which the law upon this subject is founded is 
the following passage in the judgment of the Privy Council in 
the Ramnad Casê '̂̂ . The question which their Lordships there 
had to consider was what assent of kinsmen was requisite to

(1) 12 M. I. A., 397.
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valiivte »u ill the DravUa Country where
tlieio was no fa ^ -- in S iW  in existence. Tlieiv lordslnps sa y :
“  It is n o t^ S s^ o  lay down an inflexible rale for the ease in which 
no father-in-law is in existence. Every such case mnst depend 
upon the circumstances o£ the family. .All that can be said .s 
that there roust he such evidence of the assent of knismen as 
suffi.-es to .show that the act is done by the widow lu the proper 
and bond Jich performance of a religious duty and neither capri- 
,̂-iou.siy nor from a corrupt motive. In this oi«se no 

the qnestiott that the consents were purchased, and not 5on» M  
obtained The rights o£ an adopted son are not prejnd.ced b j 

i  nnauthori.ed alienation by the wido«^ which p i«edes the 
. ' 2 ,  don which she mates ; and though gifts imin-operly inado to

“  assent might be powerful evidence to show no adoption
they do not in themselves go to the root of the legality  ̂o£ 

. ‘needed. 3 , subsequently considering this pa^isage in liajah 
an adeptic ' ^ y^nhata « « i r  Lordships, after observ-
VellanU Ve. " Bot of the widow’s motives
Dg that the .  ' tiie kinsm en, say: “  Their Lordships think ifc
rat of the asse. „„erous to introduce into the consideration o£ 
îvould be very da uice questions as to the particular motives

‘ aese cases of adopi of tlie widow, and tliat all Tvliicli tins
perating on the mi case intended to lay down was, that
ommittee in the forii , p£ assent on the part of the sapmdas
lore should be such prc. upport the inferenco that the adoption 
''should be sufficient to k t from capricious or corrupt motives,

. a« inado by the widow, no ‘■erests of this or that sapinda, but
" or in order to defeat the in< ^at may be called a family council,
. upon a fair consideration by wi ng' an heir by adoption to the 

of the expediency *»of substituti. ' here seems to be every reason 
{.deceased husband. I f that be sô  i there was such a eonsidera- 
‘to suppose that in the present case ^
"ion  ̂ both on the part of the \vido\. such a case it must
lapindas j and their Lordships think th n^otives which ought
be presumed that she acted from the propt ^vents, such presump-

^.0 actuate a Hindu female, and that, at all t 
’̂ on should be made until the contrary is sho\

Mr. Mayne (Hindu Law”, PI. 116) commentm*_ 
jiialvs that even now it is not quite clear whetl

(*) L , B ., 4  I . A ., p , 14*
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lion, provided she has received the assent o. .
to. the adoption, arc material. Ilis view^ t h ^ '

ABAi. tk6^ndieial Committee did not mean to lay down that snen cvid-
cnce woLiUl bo material or admissible. To ns it appears tliat tlicir 
L o r d s h ip s ,  feeling how dan̂ t>'erons it wovdd bo to introduce into 
the considerations of cases of adoption nice qnesiions an to the 
particular motives -operating' on the mind of the widow, ba\'o 
pointed out that the llamnad Case did not decido timt finch, 
motives would be material, and have not themselves expressed 
any opinion upon the rpiestiou. 'J'heir guarded language at the 
end of the passage which we have quoted leaves Ih o  (juestion 
absolutely open. W e have not_, thereforCj the advantage of know
ing what conclusion the ultimate tribunal will arrive at iqion it 
when it conies in a conei’cte form before them.

Turning to the decisions of tins Court avo find that in Ilal'hmahai 
v. Badhahai^') was decided that in the Maratha country a 
Hindu widow may adopt without tlic permission of her hns'iand 
and witliout the consent of his kindred if (borrowing the language 
of the Privy Council in the liamnad Case) “  the act is dont* l>y 
her in the proper and lond Jlde performance of a rfdigious duly 
and neither capriciously nor from a corrupt m otive/' The re
sult of this decision is referred to and its terms arc I'lijioated in 
Bhaijvandas vTliajmaK '̂  ̂ without comment^ and is a,gain riifurred 
to in I^araijan Bctbajl v. Nana Maiiohar^ '̂*, and again in llamji •
V. Ghantaay'^'^.

The first attempt to be fomid in tlio reports of this Court to 
apply tlio qnalilication of a widow’is power to adopt, and to upset 

. the adoption on the ground of the widow's motive in making 
it̂  is to be found in Vilhoha v. 'Bapn Tliat was tlio case of an 
undivided family. It was almost admitted that the widow’s 
motives in adopting were malicious, but as she had without floceit 
obtained the consent of the head of the family to the adoption 
it was upheld. Patel Vandravan v, Patel Manilal was the
case of a divided estate vestal in the widow. It was alleged

(1) 5 Bom. H. C. Rop., 181 at p. 19], A. C. J, <4) I. L. R., G Bom., 408 at p, 501»
(2) 10 Eom. H. C. Rep., 2iiL iit p. 257. (5) T. L. R„ 15 Bom., 110.
(3) 7 Bom. H. C. Rep., 153 at p. 172, A, C. J. (6j J, L, R„ 15 Bom., 565,
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cious. i  after referring to MAnAiu.raa-
\A\q iUdtimi. .oiiad Gase alreuly qiiooed audits qiialifica- ;■
tion by tlia-^^^rivy Council in the later case, and a d op tin g  Mr. :■
Ma^'ne’s vie^v of tho result o f these decisioii3j says: ‘'W here, 
however, the assent oi sapiadas is not roqiiired, m in this Prcsi- 
deney where tho family is divided, thou there will bo only the 
ordinary presumption that tho widow has performod a duty from 
proper motives, and the onus hos heavily on him wlio seeks to 
set aside tho adoption on tho grounil of corrupt motive. ”  His 
Lordyhip then reviewed the evidence as to motive and came to 
the conclusion that althoug'h it was prohablo that tho
widow acted from mixed motives there was no sufficient evi
dence that she acted from corrupt or malicious motives such as 
w^ould invalidate tho adoption.

Such is the state of the authorities upon this difficult qaestion.
They doubtless assume that if it can be predicated of an adoption 
by a v.ddow (in a case where the consent of the husband’s kins
men is not required) that tho ceremony lias been gone through 
not in the performance of a religious duty but from sinful and 
corrupt motives, it is on that account invalid ; and they appear to 
impose upon the Court the duty of inquiring into the motives of 
Buch adopting widow where lier motives are called in question.
Whether the presumption that an adopting widow has performocl 
her duty from proper motives ought or ought^not to be deemod 
to 1j3 an irrebuttable presumption, is a question which still 
remains to bo judicially decided. I t  is unnecessary for ns, wo 
think, to consider it in the present case. :

As to the nature of the evidence which will rebnt the pre
sumption that tho act or adoption has boen performed a.s a duty, 
there is l?ut little o?uthority to guide us. The judgment in Pak‘1 
VandravJn v. F akl Manilal {f̂ Hpra) establishes that tho fact of 
tliG motives Ceing of a mixed character is not sufHcient to rebut I:
tlie presumption. I t  appears also to be clear that the widow’s 
making terms for herself with the father of tho boy to ba adopt- •:
e;l, or selecting a boy whose father will bo likely to accede to i
her wishes, is not satScient to render the adoption fraudulent or ’

b 139;-2 a
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and ChiUo v. Janaki^-\ That is, howevL,. clio evidence 
in this case in tlie judgment of the District Jud|;'ft>„^al)lisbi:s. 
He finds that unless she had been assured that she \\̂ wftrHn[tivc 
received the Rs. 4^000 she would not have adopted Fondba’s son 
— poss‘ibly (it may be) would not have adopted at a ll ; but he does 
not find that she had not the spiritual benefit of her deceased 
husband in view when she made the adoption. The presumptioii 
that she made the adoption from motives of duty is not, there
fore, rebutted, and that presumption should, in our opinion, have 
been allowed to prevail.

We reverse the decree of the District Court and restore that 
of the Subordinate Judge, with costs throughout on respondents.

(1) I. L. E., IG Ca]c„ 55G.
, Decrcc reversed.

(2) 11 Com. II. C. Eop„ 199.
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Before Mr. Justice Parsons and Mr. Justice Eanada.

BHIMAAVA AND OTHEEs (oEiaiKAL Dependants), ArrELLANTs, v. 
SANGAWA (oniGiNAL P laik tiff ), Respondent.''*'

Hindu law—Adoption— Motive in adoiitin^—Adoption made hy a loidoio t) 
defeat the claim ^oj her co-mtZow to a share in her husband’s estate— 
Validity o f such adoption .

An adoption mado by a Hindu v/ldow is not invalid mcroly becauso it is mado 
■witli tlio object of dofeating tbo claim of a co-widow to a sliaro in lior ImslaiuVH 

, property.

Second appeal from the decision of Pt. Knight, Assistant Judge, 
P. P., at Bijapur.

Suit to set aside an adoption.

One Ramaiigavda died in 18S6, leaving three childless widows, 
Hanraawa, Bhimawa and Sangawa.

On the 27th June, 1890, Sangawa applied for leave to sue as a 
pauper to recover her share of her husband’s estate.

♦^Second Appeal, No. 700 of 1S95.


